
 

 
 

Being a Member Pays Dividends! 
 

 

 

The Season of Giving continues at the Credit Union. 

All associate and retiree accounts received a $25 Patronage 

Dividend deposit on December 31, 2018, just for being our 

member.  The deposit was made to the primary savings account. 

Thank you for choosing AOACU as your financial institution! 
 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
 

Introducing Fingerprint (and more!) Login Options for the AOACU Mobile App   

Available January 3, 2019 

MACO allows members more options for accessing the AOACU 
Mobile Banking App. MACO includes four convenient options: 
fingerprint, face recognition, voice recognition, and PIN.  

 
Visit our website at www.aoacu.com to view Frequently Asked 
Questions on MACO. 
 
MACO is compatible with both Android and Apple devices. If your 
device is compatible with mobile banking, you will be able to use 
the biometric logins. However, if your device does not support a 
biometric option, it may not be available. 
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http://www.aoacu.com/


Debit Card Round Up 

 
How Debit Card Round Up works…Debit Card Round Up works...  

Every time you use your debit card, the transaction will be rounded up to the nearest dollar, and at the end of the day, the 
increased amount from each of your transactions will be transferred from your debit card checking account into a designated 
account as a single transaction. 
 
The program is FREE. Also, the round-up transfer will only happen if you have extra funds at the end of the day; it won’t ever 
overdraw your account. 

How to get started... 

Simply stop in or call a Member Service Representative and tell them you want to sign up for Debit Card Round Up!  
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E-Statement Contest 
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Happy New Year from all of us at Auto-Owners Associates Credit Union!  
 

We look forward to serving you in 2019! 
 

 

 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
Please visit our website at aoacu.com to view our Rates, Become a member, Apply for a loan, and much more!  
 
Remember, Auto-Owners Associates Credit Union will never ask for account information via text or email.  If you receive a  
message that was not initiated by you, or if you are unsure whether a message is legitimate, please contact the Credit Union before 
giving out any information. 
  

  

     
      

  

 

 

http://www.aoacu.com/

